
NEWS OF THE CITY

JUDGE RENSSELAER R. NELSON
DIES k] ST. LUKE'S HOSPITAL

Pioneer Jurist of the Northwest

Finally Succumbs In Long

and Brave Battle With the

Grim Destroyer—The United
States Circuit Court Is Or-

dered Adjourned as Mark of

Respect to Dead Man—Dis-

trict Court Appoints Memo-

rial Committee

Judge Rensselaer R. Nelson died at
" o'clock yesterday morning at St.

Luke's hospital. He was the first ter-
ritorial judge and first district judge
of Minnesota; the leading pioneer
jurist of the Northwest: the judicial
bulwark that protected St. Paul
against the loss of the capital; a man
so recognized for his personal and pro-

fessional merits that when Minnesota
comparatively an unimportant

suue he was seriously considered as a
most desirable nominee for the presi-

Nearly a year ago the disease that

caused Judge Nelson's death brought

him to St. Luke's. His condition then

aroused anxiety. After he left the
hospital his health continued to de-
cline. Two weeks ago he was again

confined to his bed. During his last
days he was attended by his daughter,

Mrs. George H. Moeller, of Albert Lea.
Plans for the funeral have not yet

b^en decided. It will probably take
place tomorrow or Tuesday afternoon
from the home of his niece, Mrs. Paul

lan, 33 Summit court. The serv-
ices will be held at Christ church. The
burial will be at Oakland cemetery,
v. here the judge's wife now lies.

Circuit Court Adjourns
The death of Judge Nelson was an-

nounced yesterday morning by Judge
Sanborn, presiding judge of the United
State? circuit court, to Judges Van
Devanter and Hook of the same court.
Judge Sauborn ordered that, in honor
of Judge Nelson, the court should
stand adjourned until Monday.

In the state district court Judge Brill
gave notice that he would appoint a
committee to prepare a memorial of
Judge Nelson.

The son of a noted American jurist,
Judge"Nelson included among his ari-
cestQMt Revolutionary soldiers, New
England colonists of repute and men

distinguished across the sea- In
nt the judge enjoyed also the ad-

vantage of that admixture of sterling
races which has created the American
f-haracter. His progenitors, including
Irishmen on both sjdes, counted also

3 .. the-Englishman, the Hollan-

Tt was at Cooperstown. N. V., founJ-
ed by the novelist, that Judge Nelson
was born May 12, 1826. His school

were passed at a military acad-
emy in Cooperstown and at Haerwick
seminary. When only sixteen he en-
tered Yale college, by which he was

Ittated four years later, in 1846.

Choice Bulbs
For Winter and

Spring Blooming

TULIPS rsetyI ULira variety

UVAPIIUTI4C in manynTM\*ll^ins pleasing colors

CROCUS *or early .spring
>***www^ blooming on the lawn

NARCISSUS 4rietSes
And other choice stock in general

assortment.

THE CHINESE SACHED LILY
Direct from the Flowery Kingdom..

Blooms in water in six' weeks.

L.L.MAY & CO.,
64 EAST SIXTH STREET.

I PlSKffi
.i^o 1W Meat Co.

At the Head of Eighth Street.

Rensselaer Nelson studied law in the
I offices of J. R. Whiting, of New York
' city, and George A. Starkweather, of
j Cooperstown. There the student was, admitted to the bar in 1849. He began
, his practice aj: Buffalo, N. T.

The following year Attorney Nelson
came to St. Paul. He arrived 'Slay 12
and learned the same day from Land-
lord Jacob Bass, of the St. Paul house

! (now the Merchants hotel) that the 600
j St. Paulites included "fifty lawyers.

! mostly starving." But he ignored the
j landlord's advice to "go back East."
', Five years later he was able to decline

: a proffered nomination as territorial
j delegate to congress.

Soon afterwards, in 1854, Lawyer
i Nelson removed to Superior, Wis..
\ hetped to organize a new county there
; and have it named for his friend, Ste-
; phen A. Douglas, and was then ap-
; pointed by Gov. Barstow attorney for
j that county. But in the fall of 1555 the
wanderer came back to young St. PauL

When -Attorney Nelson was thirty-
: one. President Buchanan, in April, 1557,
selected him to be territorial or fed-
eral judge for Minnesota.- The new
judge held one term only—in January,
1858 —and he wrote two opinions.

Saved St. Paul the Capital
But among his valuable work in

| chambers he secured for St. Paul the
: capital of the territory and the future
| state. After an original bill removing
i the capital from St. Paul to St. Peter
i had been lost or stolen, a substitute.
| bill to the same effect was passed. St.
jPeter residents instituted mandamus
j proceedings to compel -the removal of
the territorial offices to their town.
Judge Nelson, before whom the hear-
ing was had, denied the writ and thus
made the bill void. He declared that
the previous legislature had exhausted

j its power to locate the seat of gov-
! ernment, such power not being in the
i nature of a continuous trust
I When, May 11. 1858, on the admis-
sion of the state, President Buchanan
i nominated Judge Kelson as the first
federal judge for the district of Min-nesota, the nomination was confirmed
without the usual reference to commit-
tee. After 39 shears' service,, count-ing his territorial introduction. Judge
Nelson resigned, to secure deserved
rest, on his seventieth birthday, May
12, 1595. He was' then the oldest fed-
era! judge upon the "bench.

He passed on nearly every conceiv-
able legal proposition, yet seldom in-
deed was his decision overruled. It has
been said, "We may doubt whether any i
judge so long in service has had so
few of his decisions set aside."

During the Rebellion Judge Nelson's
I attachment to the Union was mani-
i fested, both officially and personally;
i as a citizen he was zealously patriotic.

But in 1875 an opinion he delivered! upon the civil rights bill attracted at-
j temion- for the liberalify_ of the views
it expressed.

A Model on the Bench
On the bench Judge Nelson was a

i mode! of courtesy to both attorneys
; and witnesses. His charges to the jury I
! were remarkable for a clearness of '' thought, a simplicity of language, that
\ left neither fact nor law in doubt.

In IsSO. when Democratic leaders in; New York were opposing the renomi-
' nation of Samuel J. Tilden, and were >

1 casting about for a presidential candi- J1 date, the name of Judge Nelson came
into high favor. Politicians agreed j
that, had he not then, as previously, 'j refused advancement, he might have
obtained with little effort the presi-

i dential nomination.
Eleven years later he received a

• complimentary nomination to succeed
1 Knute Nelson as United States sena-
j tor.

A genial, cheerful, interesting com-• panion, a sincere friend, Judge Nelson
enjoyed in social life the high regard
he had won in his profession.

He was a son of the Revolution. He
! was one of the oldest members of the j
| Minnesota State Historical society. He
i joined the society as a life member
jJan. 15. 1856. i^ was one of the found-
| ers of St. Lukes hospital, and served
| long upon its board of trustees. Tear
after year he was re-elected president i
of the Church Club of Minnesota. He
was a baptized member of Christ Epis-
copal church, which he regularly at-
tended.

Nov. 3, 1858. Judge Nelson married
Mrs. Emma F. Wright, born Beebee,
of New York. Mrs. Nelson died in
1886. Of their two daughters, Kate
Russell died at the age of eight years.

The surviving child is Emma Beebee
Nelson, wife of Rev. George H. Mueller,
formerly of St. Paul, and now pastor of
Christ Episcopal church, Albert Lea. i
A sister of Judge Nelson, Mrs. A.
Starkweather, is living at Coopers-
town, N. T.

The Big Store
With the Big Attractions

In Big Values.
F'.r Monday and Tuesday:

Pig Hams, sugar-cured, all "Mead-
ow Farm Quality," just out of
smoke 12|Ac

2" lb. Pails Lard. "Meadow Farm
Quality" $1,90

I Flank Beef Steak, 3 lbs 25c
Big Bargains at the Butter Counter.

Lots of Creamery in every day direct
from the farmers—

•" lb. jars Good Dairy 16c
5 to 10 lb. jars Fancy Dairy.... 18c

jars exceptionally Fancy
Private Dairy 21c

Fancy Old Swiss Cheese (two
years old) 20c

(This cheese is as «cod a s most
imported.)

Breakfast Bacon, strip 12^c(Our famous "'Meadow Farm"
Quality.)

Pig Pork Loin Roast 13g
Lean Mutton Chops, 3 lbs 25c
Veal Chops 10c
Fresh Dressed Fowls (hens) 10c
Lots of Other Big Values Too Numer-

ous to Mention.
(Xo Branch Markets.)

nthony Park, Hamline and Mer-ra Park Deliveries 2 p. m. Daily.

455-457 WABASHA STREET.

JUDGE RENSSELAER R. NELSON

Fire Victim at Hospital
Mrs. William H. Kruger, 541 West

Seventh street, who was injured while
escaping from her home, which was
destroyed by fire Thursday morning,
was removed to the city hospital yes-
terday, suffering from a fractured col-
larbone. The family has been residing
at the Pittsburg hotel, and as Mrs.
Kruger's condition did not improve, it
was decided to remove her to the city-
hospital.

Anderson's Body Sent Home
The body . of ;,Nels Anderson, " the

Omaha switchman, who •;was killed in
itheu.-E^estsSeventhr street yards Friday
morrißfe.!lyas last '.' night shipped toMaxJJP^jdt Wis., for burial.

• l'<sz Boy Arrested for Fighting
Pat Larkin, a fourteen -sear-old or-

phan, was in police court yesterday,
charged with disorderly conduct. It is
alleged that he was caught fighting
with another boy on Commercial street
Probation Officer Graves will investi-
gate the home life of the boy.

GREETS BROTHER
FROM THE STAND

Fred Ames Gives Reluctant

Testimony Against Former
Mayor

Fred W. Ames, former chief of po-
lice, appeared in the district court yes-
terday as an unwillingwitness against

his brother, Dr. A. A. Ames, the former
mayor, who is being tried on the !
charge of accepting money from wom-
en in return for protection.

The former mayor sat with his head
bowed when his convict brother re-
luctantly told of what he knew about
the game of graft that was played
during the Ames administration.

In answer to the question propound-
ed by Judge Kerr, who asked if he had
any control over Irwin A. Gardner, the
collector of the graft, he said: "No, I
had nothing to do with Gardner."

He said he had* heard money was
being collected by Gardner for police
protection and he had a conference
with his brother, the mayor, who said
he would attend to the matter.

Not Willing to Talk
Later there was another conference

and when asked about it he denied to
answer until ordered by the court to
do so. He based his objection on the j
ground that the talk was a private
conversation between two brothers.

In reply f.o the question, he said:
"I went to the mayor's office and j

raised an objection to the existence of
the graft and the collection of money
by Gardner. The mayor said the
money was being raised as a campaign
fund, as was the custom in all admin-
istrations, and it was a matter with
which I had nothing to do. I told him j
I would have nothing to do with the
graft and would not permit officers
under me to take part in it."

This was about the extent of his tes-
timony, and while the prosecution did
not secure much evidence from him
Judge Kerr expressed himself as satis-
fied.

Witness Sees Ames
Ida Eaton gave tffe most interesting

testimony of the day. She admitted
she had been operating a house and j
Gardner had called upon her and di- j
rected her to move. She visited the
mayor and he told her he would send
a "party" to call on her. The next day

Gardner appeared and they conversed
about money matters. She complained
of being hard pressed and she did not
pay.

"What happened?"
"I was arrested by Capt. Krum-

weide."
Later Gardner was placed on the

stand and he corroborated the Eaton I
woman's story to the effect he had
talked with her in the presence of
Mayor Ames.

Sadie Byrd. at the morning session,
said she had called At Mayor Ames 1

office on several occasions for the pur-
pose of meeting Gardner and paying
him money and on one occasion she
met the mayor and had a social talk"
for about half an hour. In this con-
versation, she said, nothing was said
about the payment of money.

She admitted she was acquainted
with J. L- Cohen, who succeeded
Gardner as collector of the funds, an<l
he had been at her place. She had
called at Cohen's store on several oc-
casions and had left money in an en-
velope for Cohen.

The defense thought it scored a
point when Miss Byrd said she had

| never been molested by the police ex-
] cept under the Ames administration.

Bessie Lee, the complaining witness,
told that she had been directed to pay
money to Cohen and not to pay any
more to Gardner and she followed the
envelope plan of payment.

Defense Makes Plea
The prosecution rested late in the

afternoon, and E. S. Cary. attorney for
Dr. Ames, made his opening address.
He said he would show there was a
conspiracy to send Dr. Ames to the
penitentiary and he promised to pre-
sent a letter written in January, 190.1!,

I by Thomas R. Brown Jr., the former
private secretary to Dr. Ames, in
which he urged the former mayor to
keep a stiff front and "they would drive
the dogs to their holes."

This was while the mayor was a fu-
j gitive. In his address Mr. Cary did

i not deny that there was grafting, but
| he took the position if there was any it
jwas by men who took advantage of the
illness of Mayor Ames and looted as
they chose and the mayor knew noth-
ing of what was being done.

The case will be continued tomorrow
and some hitherto unpublished testi-
mony will be presented. The defense
claims td have some interesting evi-
dence" and the prosecution believes it
can controvert any fresh testimony.

Catarrh of the Stomach
A Pleasant, Simple, but Safe and Effectual

Cure for It.
Catarrh of the stomach has long been

considered the next thing to incurable.
The usual symptoms are a full or bloating

; sensation after eating, accompanied
sometimes with sour or watery risings, a
formation of gases, causing pressure on
the heart and lungs and difficult breath-
ing, headaches, flckfe appetite, nervous-
ness and a general played out. languid
feeling-.

There is often a foul taste in the mouth,
coated tongue and if the interior of the

I stomach could be seen it would show a
slimy, inflamed condition.

The cure for this common and obstinate
trouble is found in a treatment whichcauses the food to be readily, thoroughly
digested before it has time to ferment
and irritate the delicate mucous surfaces
of the stomach. To secure a prompt andhealthy digestion is the one necessary
thing- to do and when normal digestion is
secured the catarrhal condition will havedisappeared.

According to Dr. Harlanson. the safest
j and best treatment is to use after each
I meal a tablet, composed of Diastase! Aseptic Pepsin, a little Nux, Golden Seal

and fruit acids. These tablets can now be
found at all drug stores under the name
of Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets and not be-ing a patent medicine can be used withperfect safety and assurance that healthy
appetite and thorough digestion will fof-low their regular use after meals.

Mr. R. S. Workman, Chitago, 111
writes: "Catarrh is a local condition re-
sulting from & neglected, cold In the bead,
whereby the lining membrane of the nose
becomes inflamed and the poisonous dis-charge there from passing backward into
the throat reaches the stomach, this pro-
ducing catarrh of the stomach. Medical
authorities prescribed for me for threeyears for catarrh of stomach withoutcure, but today I am the happiest of men
after using only one box of Stuart's Dv«-
pepsia Tablets. I cannot find appropriate
words to express my good feeling. I have
found flesh, appetite and sound rest from
their use."

Stuarts Dyspepsia Tablets is the safestpreparation as well as the simplest and
most convenient remedy for any form ofindigestion. Catarrh of stomach, bilious-ness, sour stomach, heartburn and bloat-ing after meals.
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ARE IN TANGLE

MINNEAPOLIS NEWS

Strife Reported in Ranks of
Republican County Com-

mittee

There is a row among the members
of the Hennepin county executive com-
mittee over the gubernatorial fight in
Hennepin county and the mayoralty
contest in Minneapolis.

It is asserted the county committee,
which is composed largely of men who j
were favorable to the candidacy of [
Robert C. Dunn for the .Republican i
nomination for governor, is devoting
ail its energies to an ineffectual at-
tempt tc carry this county for the
nominee of the party.

' The minority of the committee sup-
ported Judge Collins and is favorable
to the election of D. P. Jones for may-
or, since he was one of the Collins
contingent, but the majority of the I
county committee seems determined to ;
throw everything overboard In a wild
desire to land their candidate for gov-
ernor in the office at the state house.

The county committee is lending lit-
tle support to the campaign of Mr.
Jones and he is obliged to go it alone
to a great extent.

<J_ Democrats Are Active
Wednesday night the Democrats !

from all over the city propose to have
a general jubilee. There will be one
or more meetings in every ward, and
a large contingent of the Democratic
workers of St. Paul are expected to
take part in the exercises.

Tomorrow night there will be three
important meetings. At Germania hall. I
In the First ward. W. H. Donahue will I
preside, and D. W. Lawler and T. J.
McDercnott. of St. Paul, will make ad-
dresses. The same evening they will
speak at the G. A. R. hall on Twen-
tieth avenue north, and at a tent meet-ing in the Ninth ward on Tenth street,
between Second and Third avenues
northeast.

SEEKS TO RECOVER
CUSTODY OF NIECE

Milwaukee Man Attempts to Obtain
Possession of a Little Child

V. P. Schissinger. of Milwaukee, has
applied for a writ of habeas corpus
for the purpose of securing: possession
of a little niece. According to the story
told by the uncle the father of the child
killed a man in Milwaukee, who is said 'to have been responsible £>r the -wreck-
ing of his home and is now in jail
awaiting trial.

The charge is made that the mother
of the cJiild left Milwaukee in the
company of another man and has been |
with him in Minneapolis. Through the I
Humane society a writ of habeas cor-
pus was secured and tomorrow the
court will determine the question of
custody of the child.

CHAMBER HEARING
DELAYED BY COURT

Edwards, Wocd & Co.'s frijunction Suit
Will Be Heard Next Week

The case of F. B. Woods, of Minne-
apolis, for a restraining order against
the Minneapolis Chamber of Commerce
for the purpose of suspending or ex-
pelling him. came before Judge El-
liott yesterday and" was continued un-
til a week from tomorrow at the re-
quest of Harris Richardson, of St. Paul,
attorney for Mr. Wood.

George P. Wilson, attorney for the
chamber, protested against the delay,
but he was overruled.

Mr. Wood denies the right of the
chamber to prevent him from display-
ing Chicago Board of Trade quota-
tions on blackboards in his offices.

CADET OFFICERS
ARE APPOINTED

Maj. Morgan Names the U Students
Who Will Wear Straps

The following university students
have been appointed officers in the Ca-
det battalion:

Company E—G. E. Garber, captain;
Paul Bunce, first lieutenant,- George
Weissel, second lieutenant; D. S. Blair,
first sergeant. —Company F—Harry Gerrish, captain-
R- M. Ferrick, first lieutenant; L. D.
Burwell. second lieutenant; E. P.
Weisner, first sergeant.

Company G—H. H. Puffer,- captain;
L. Bernhagen, first lieutenant: H. L.
Reed, second lieutenant; E. C. Starrett,
first sergeant.

Company H—Don T. Smith, captain;
E. A. Allen, first lieutenant; H. G.
Hawley, second lieutenant; R. j. An-
drus, first sergeant.

WOMEN INTERESTED
IN RESCUE WORK

Will Seek to Protect Young Girls Who
Are Found on the Street

The mothers of Minneapolis are to be
enlisted in the work of protecting
young boys and girls on the streets.
Yesterday a number of women as-,
sembled at the Kussell Coffee house
and listened to addresses by Mayor
Haynes. Chief Conroy, Police Matron
Mrs. Schaeffer, Mrs. E. A. Russell and
others.

Every phase of the condition which
obtains in the city were discussed and
committees were appointed to lay the
matter before the Federation of Clubs
and the Minneapolis ministers.

It is sought to interest the women of
the city in the plan to raise funds for
the support of a special officer of the
Humane society whose duty it shall be
to look after young children found on
the streets at night.

In view of the fact that the federal
court jury has awarded a number of
property owners at Fort Snelling $84,-
--000 for property which was appraised
for $16,000 by the commission, it is
possible there will be no additions
made to the rifle range at the fort for
the reason that the appropriation will
be exceeded by $10,000.

Dies From Fall
-Patrick Coffey, a laborer, is dead as

the result of a fall from the roof of the
mill of the National Milling company
in Southeast Minneapolis Icjt Satur-

Award Exceeds Fund

day. He resided at 1219 Washington.

street northeast, and leaves a widow
and family. He was forty years of age.

Funeral of E. P. Weils
The funeral of E. P. Wells, who died

Friday, will be held from his late resi-
dence, 304 Clifton avenue, at 2:30 to-
morrow afternoon.

Professor Is Sentenced

Dr. C. W. Malthow, a professor at Ham-
line Medical college, and O. D. Burton, a
publisher of Minneapolis, convicted joint-
ly on a charge of sending obscene matter
through the United States-mails, were to-
day sentenced to one and one-half years

in a federal prison by the federal court.
Sentence was suspended until Nov. 5 In
order to give the convicted men a chance
to prepare their appeals.

Fire did about $2,500 damage to O'Hara
Bros.' furniture establishment at 113
Third avenue north last night. The
building is six stories in height and the
tire started on the-upper floor.

Man Snatches Pocketbook
Mrs. C. H. Stillvrill, living at T34 East

Fifteenth street, reported to the police
last night that a man had snatched her
pocketbook while ?he was standing on the
corner of Fifteenth street and Chicago
avenue.

Furniture Factory Scorched

Patents of a Week
Last of patents issued this week to

Northwestern inventors, reported by Loth-
rop & Johnson, pr.tent lawyers. 911 and 912
Pioneer Press building. St. Paul, Minn.,
and Washington, D. C:

James Fernan, Huron. S. D., attach- I
ment for grain separators.

Charles Hoyer, Komstad, S. D., shoe or
furrow opener.

Jame? Hughes. Hutchinson, Minn., com-
bination furnace.

Ole Johnson. Brookings. S. D.. pipe mold.
Benjamin Kelsey. Minneapolis, Minn.,

cyclinder lubricator.
"Hugh G. Macwiiliam. suspenders.
Simeon F. Pierce, St. Paul, Minn., fur-

nace.
George Wolfe. Lead. S. E>.. rail joint.
LlewellynMorgan, Bath, S. D.. stick pin. .

For Excellence of Work
For Exclusive Styles
For Prompt Service

We can't be beat.

| If you desire the above let us make
iyour spectacles and eyeglasses, and
'you willbe more than pleased.

OPTICIAN

ggnroK 360 St. Petw St.,
MnaEAPOJS St. Paul, Minn.

15
.

55a #, \S-s*& VJuGKS g£gj heaters | POf ifaOOl/ JPIk ~~

Y/r^, (l-jfe^ /g£"'^y We are not making an idle boast When we say /^^2^^\9|^'9|l'- 3k3&- .Buck's Heaters and Ranges are ths %il^S&^
\u25a0-\u25a0 \ ***Bj^jli-^i;J|\'\u25a0:^B&* worid>_best - That;statement \u25a0. has>s7:years of con- \u25a0 f \u0084R^^JlU wmmL -fßudft

THE

stove making experience behind it. as well as (J^^^^^^^^

wuona B£ST HEATERS
wi ypr UUfQQI/ JR]i\M|6S and RAN6ES for y I I Ul flUUll

Buck's Heaters and Ranges are the
e§S*3 world's best. That statement has 57 years of con- A^^Wi//^WS

tinual stove making experience behind it. as well as (Jj^^^^^^^^
Y^^^g^yJj^ u^ ") ' ~ the hearty and enthusiastic indorsement of tens cf u^^^^^^ii^^\r^p^^^^^^^S .' thousands of : American housewives, over 7,000 of whom U^^)jl^^^7pv|j

live right here in St. Paul. No heater or range in the j^^^^^^^^L'
-. i country are as tremendously popular, because none 'are as j^^,^^^^^j

w&Ssw ' \u25a0' economical, as well built nor as handsome. That's why we \^^^^^^^(^T
can them on test—on 30 days free trial and on %^^^3Jw\
terms of $3.00 down, and $1.00 per week. :; :: :: JJl|&js§|£lq^

Some Monday Specials: J&*f\I\u25a0 \u25a0

""

2^3' Couches, upholstered in latost J6 . 9 0 Pmß t!_ ?'\u25a0 OSfOBI h|h/T )"*' '\u25a0'" —\j/\

worth $1.25, \u25a0;-.••; '-; $3> Brass Bsds UJi I ']7Xi*^\y bination Bookcase,worth Rug.stcci.":.; \u25a0"--*-•'- .: -
for': • CQ/t "forr: tOO 0(1 :^^^^**^l>^^ $15.00, T $9.45 , Our prices, patterns and terns never failtopkass-.; If you want :.
only - "."Vi"-only**«*'ay."... '" '"~^ ."..:" J cnly '*"'-:'^-m -— . the most of quality for the'leist money we can please yea.'

TERMS TERMS

WOMAN IS INVOLVED
Proprietor of Alleged Rooming

House Appears In Court

Mrs. Lucy Brown was arraigned
yesterday on the charge of keeping a
resort at 212 Fourth street south. It
was at this place, it is claimed, the
young girls were ruined by the four
Chinamen now in jail.

She pleaded not guiity. It is believed
the keepers .of several other alleged
"hotels" will be brought to bar at an
early date.

Mrs. Brown insisted that her estab-
lishment was only a rooming house for
transient and permanent guests.

Elderly Man Departs
Daniel Stanchiield, eighty-four years

of age. who came to Minneapolis in
1847 and engaged in the lumber busi-
ness, is about to retire from active life
and remove to Helena, Mont., where
he will make his future home.

BOTH ARE JAILED
Purse Snatcher and Victim

Taken by Police

Harry Hooper, who lives on First
avenue south, between Eighth and
Ninth streets, is an unfortunate purse
snatcher, for he and his victim, Kittie
Williams, who makes her home at the

same place, are in the police station
under a charge of disorderly conduct.

Harry wanted money. He was some-
what under the influence of liquor and
when the Williams woman returned
he asked for a contribution. It was
refused and he tapped her on the eye
and snatched her purse.

Detective Sinclair and Policeman
Lawton, who were on a street car, wit-
nessed the occurrence and took the
woman into the house. There the pair
had a lively fight and the woman had
some of her teeth broken in the en-
counter. The patrol wagon was called
and the pair locked up.

dfl*4TO ST. LOUIS
i_^ AND' RETURN

;-Here is the opportunity ••\u25a0\u25a0•you have; been wait-
ing for.

Every Monday and Tuesday during October
the Rock Island system will sell round trip
tickets to St. Louis at considerably less than
one-way rate, only $13.00 from St. Paul.

.!\u25a0;•Return ;\u25a0 limit 7 days. Tickets are good for:
first-class passage, but will not be honored in
sleeping cars.

Trains for St Louis leave St Paul 9:45 a. m.
and 8:05 p. m., arriving St. Louis 6:52 a. m.
and 2:15 p. m. :-;:

"Compare distance and time
with other lines. No change of cars.

Full information on request.

j7|fSly^|F F. W. : SAINT
J§™rillL CITY PASSENGER AGENT
i|P^ir«'SSii^lti;and Robert Sis., St. Paul.


